
Jan. 4—Mildred Pierce (1945) Not Rated  

Classic Drama; also starring Ann Blyth, Jack Carson and Eve Arden 

As Mildred pulls herself up by the bootstraps, first as an unflappable waitress and eventually 

as the well-heeled owner of a successful restaurant chain, the ingratitude of her materialistic 

firstborn becomes a venomous serpent's tooth, setting in motion an endless cycle of desperate 

overtures and heartless recriminations. 

Jan. 11—Female on the Beach (1955) Not Rated  

Crime Drama; also starring Jeff Chandler 

A recent widow, moves into a beach house where the former owner fell to her death. 

What seemed like an accident turns to suspicion of murder as she finds herself drawn into 

a torrid affair with a handsome beachcomber who may be harboring a sinister secret.  

Jan. 18—What Ever Happened to Baby Jane (1962) Not Rated  

Classic Thriller; also starring Bette Davis 

In a decaying Hollywood mansion,  Blanche, a famous Hollywood star, is crippled in a car accident 

and must be taken care of by her sister Jane, a former child star jealous of her sister's fame. As 

the hatred between the two sisters grows, Jane begins to torture her ailing sister .   

For information, please contact the Warren Sewell Library at: 770-537-3937 or at www.bremenga.gov/library 
The library reserves the right to make substitutions as needed.  

Jan. 25—Straight-Jacket (1964) Not Rated 

Classic Horror; also starring Diane Baker, Leif Erickson and George Kennedy  

A wife goes berserk when she finds her husband in bed with another woman. With her three-

year-old daughter accidentally witnessing the grisly act, she axes the couple to death, then 

spends twenty years in a mental institution for the double murder. After she is released, she 

moves in with her brother, his wife, and her own daughter. Her nightmare is over, or is it?  
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